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"How many mothers actually

know whether the legitimacy of
their children has been ' legally

Just started and I want to go
right on. Mind? Now. this, after-
noon yon referred to your friend
employer. Doctor Humphrey Maa-kell- ."

. -
: They call him the laughing
doctor of Washington Square, "
said Betty, with a toss of her
head. - .
' "Who call him that?"

"His patients and his friends.
Geraldine told me.

Thatcher Colt was refilling bis
pipe.

ing and singing, and calling his
own father a deceived old man.
Geraldine used to feel badly
about It, And when Mrs. Maskell

the doctor's sister-in-la- w went
to Europe last summer, I think
the doctor tried to make it up
with George. But It didn't work
and the doctor cursed around the
office so that again I tried to
make Geraldine resign."

"And she wouldn't?"
'No she liked him as much as

X disliked him." -
Colt nodded . thoughtfully.

: "Betty." he said auddenly. "You
mentioned that your room-ma- te

sometime stayed away on week-
end and holidays."
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Geraldln Foster,, a very at-

tractive young-- reception clerk In
the Washington Square office of
Dr. Humphrey MaskeU. vanished
front her Morningslde Heights
apartment on the night before
Christmas. Her room mate, Betty
Canfleld. reported her disappear-
ance to the poUee three days after
Christmas and appealed directly
to PoUee Commissioner Thatcher
Colt tor ald.'Betty held a phone
conversation with Geraldine on
Saturday. Christmas Kve, during
which the latter said ah wished
she was dead. Betty telephoned
Geraldine' mother and learned
ah, had not arrived tor the holi-
day. The missing; girl's fiance,
Harry Armstrong, had not seen
her sine Friday. Dr. Maskell
say he returned to hi office Sat-
urday afternoon to find Geraldine
gone. Colt goe at one to the
Foster apartment.' .
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TTKTUUL the localities relinquish to the state authority to
- fV winnow and prune their taxing budgets? That is the

motion nravoW in the dan which the governor puts for
oSW(aiMaOg

ward as a means of local tax relief. The up-sta-te press is
mmencirur to comment on the subject. j The Bend Jiulie- - ' e PtWiWH w

Sundayt 12,000 Steers to the Fond
taxes, --comments as follows on centralized control:

. --We conceive that one objection to the g overnor a plan
I In the centralisation of certain activities. - Centralisation
1 may appear to offer economies when. In fact, extra cost and

inconvenience t the. public may develop- - that wipes outran
the, expected gain.". . ' t' ' .

The Albany Democrat-Heral-d is outspoken In denoun-
cing commission control of local taxes, expressing itself in
the following rigorous paragraph: s t .

"If is oar opinion that local , taxes are-to-o high and
.1 l.ij v. utnAu1 la man imntnm W think

Bits for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

Stand i cents.

Tax Control

voters! participated in the
a. ffrrf

it met krould rush through a
I

. .loA?

established " ;

"How many
can prove by a
legal document
the ages of
their -- a ft 1

l
' "H o w e a n
you. prova by
law that your
children are ae--t

u a 1 1 y your
ownf ,

Tot litprova tha own-
ership of your

or. T. A. Dmkus home, because
the deed is recorded. Ton can
prove the noble descent of a prise
horse,-cow- , dog or hog because
you register it Tet have you o tor-look- ed

registering the most pre-
vious possession yon have --your
baby, your own flesh and blood?

These words wers. spoken by
the president of a Woman's Med-
ical Auxiliary aa ahe addressed a
Parent-Teache- r association inncampaign for birth registration. ;

. Why Birth Certificate
There are other reasons! why

birth certificate are & necessary
part of civilised life. In seen ring
passports to foreign countries, a
certified copy of the birth cer-
tificate must be furnished. Legal
heirs to property or wealth often
find a birth certificate necessary
In establishing their claim, and
at times It may be very difficult
to establish citizenship in a coun-
try without a birth certificate. -

Oregon is in the United States
birth registration area. All physi-
cians are required by law to filea birth certificate within tea days
with the local registrar for each
birth. In the counties of tha state,
county health officers act as reg-
istrars for their districts. After
the certificates .are received, cop-
ies are made and filed and theoriginals are sent to the State
Board of riealtb.

Where Piled Her !

For some time past, the State
Board of Health haa Issued toparents for each certificate ro.
celved a birth notification certif-icate reminding them that thabirth certificate had reached their
office and was on file. For Marloncounty, this service has now been
transferred to the Marion mhhItdepartment of health. It la one ofme numerous duties of the nur-
ses of the department to deliver
these certificate In their routinecalls on mothers of new bom In-
fanta.

If a new baby has come to your
home in Marion county since Jan-uary 1 and you have not vet re
ceived your birth notification eer--
micaie, it would be well to get intouch with the Marion county de-partment of health and a notifica-tion certificate will be mailed ordelivered, provided the birth cer-
tificate itself has been filed bjyour physician. You will i thenknow that your child's name, dateof birth and other information isactually recorded.

Wht health problem Mr root Iftb boT artie! raiiaa any question isyour mmd writa that question oat andnd it either to Tha Etatemaa or theMarion county department of health. Tha
?W,f.r 1W1". PP"r 1 tail column. Kamaahonld be aifned. but will not be vied lathe paaer.

New Views
Do you favor the erection of a

1250.000 memorial hall at Cham--
poeg park? This was the ques
tion asaea by statesman reporters
Friday.

Judge Peter If. d'Arcyt "I cer-
tainly do favor the erection of the
memorial building and feel sure
that in time it will be done."

8. W. Zetueer, mail carrier,
rout l, Hubbard; "My route goea
near Champoeg. i think thememorial would be a good thing
sometime, but right now, with
business bad and taxes high, I
don't know. Of course it would
be a way to help unemployment."

Genevieve Morgaa. patient mt
Salem General hospital: "As a re--

tbat tbe gorernor's committee could do an Invaluable wora:
IH creatine a public sentiment in faTor Of orderly and sane
tax retrenchment. Bat ire are not insaympatby with any
plan that witt put the control of oaf! local taxing unita
ander a state commlsaion. at a time hen aUU commis-

sions, aa a Tale, aro playlnc fast and :ioose with the law
and theconstttntion as they seek to carry favor with the
popnlace. The right of taxation is one ef the mst precious
righta of clt1iwhlp for It is the Tiht that determines
growth. To place the control of this right In a state com-

mission I a step diametrically opposed; to the principle of
self government, a principle that ha been dear to tho

i American people ance the days of the Boston Tea Partr
and Lexington." , .

; This, sudden resolution of the governor a is singular
when at the last session of the legislature a bill was intro-

duced sponsored by the Klamath delegation inthe house,
sviing a state body authority to investigate and report on
local bond issues. ' This bill died for want of support from
the administration. Now the governor inclines to go even
farther and give a state commission authority to disapprove
of local bonds and regulate local taxe&t

The plan looks very much like delivering the towns and
achool districts out of the hands of the voters and into, the
hands of the property holders. ! .

Our own ideas on the subject of local finance have been
frequently expressed. .We favor first of all a state bureau
of audit. This would do the work noW being done at public
expense and do it more cheaply. In addition from its back-

ground of experience it could advise taxing units what their
iTinrifll nrntrram should be. tell them where they are head

"Do yon think Doctor Maskell
has any idea where Geraldine Is?
he asked amiably.

"She was quarreling with him
before'I called up. And I wouldn't
put anything past him. I think I
told you his own famil won't
speak to him.

A Fine Faaafly .

"Sometime that I a compli-
ment." said Thatcher Colt, "but
net tn thia Instance, There is not
a better trial lawyer in New Tork
City than George MaskeU. The
father Is a retired architect, de-
signed the Tablature building and
three-- or tour others made mil-
lions why, Betty, It's a very fine
family."

"All fine famllie have their
dark mutton." declared Betty.
"Often Geraldine has sat la that
very, chair you occupy now and
told me about Doctor Maskell and
hi family. Hi own brother,
George, the lawyer, haa not visit-
ed him In 2t long years. I think
that the doctor did sometime so
his father, but not often. There
was a very strange situation in
that family. I think Geraldine al-
ways had th suspicion that the
doctor was a --little mad. He was
given to unexpected and unex-
plained . absences and h had a
mad passion for chopping down
trees he laughs about it and
say he Is Imitating the exiled
Kaiser in Doom and that he Iotos
the swing of the axe."

"Bat yea still harent told me
why the family doesn't like Doc-
tor MaskeU?" urged Thatcher
Colt.
i ' "I don't know but I do know
that I have always found the per-
sonality of the man repelling and
I wanted Geraldine to leave him
long ago. I believe he could tell
us about Geraldine this minute if
he chose."

"But that'a Just a hunch?"
! "Of course."
i "Maybe it is the doctor who
f Ait, have anything to do with
the rest of the family the boot
may be oa the other foot," sug-
gested Colt. "Anyway, there's
nothing so far to confirm your
hunch, Betty, or to connect Doc-
tor Maskell with the matter in
any way actually?"
1 She admitted there was not. snd
he sat back thoughtfully.
! "Betty." he remarked. "I hare
the impolite feeling that you are
pot being entirely frank with me
about Doctor MaskeU."
j She flushed slightly.

"I am trying to teU you every-
thing. All that I know is what
Geraldine told me. She was very
anxious about him. She always
paid he wasn't as wild as he liked
to make out. But she found out
last spring that detective were
following the doctor and she al-
ways believed hi family had em-- 1
ployed them."
J "George MaskeU, you mean?"
I "Or Mrs. George, the gorgeous
Portia, who made such a hit . la
th Welke bad check ease. Or
even the doctor father. They are
all of them, in spit of their po-
litical liberalism, frightened to
death that tbe doctor will do
Something to disgrace them. He is
a fighter when h drinks.- - you
know but h has been a total
abstainer now for several years.

Thatcher Colt smiled with a
find of mild amusement."

"How much our employe know
about our prlvat affairs." he re-
marked. -

Betty Cantield flushed with
i

"Mr. Colt--- "
"Easy, easy," Interrupted the

commissioner, "I meant no of-'ens- e."

'

"But Geraldine talked to me
about her employer because I did
not like her working fer the doc- -,

tor x distrusted him."
"Again wbyf --

) "Instinctively, as I told you.
That feeling led ns to talk a good
deal about him. Geraldine would
come hom and tell me how he
raved against his own 'family, be-
cause they shut him out calling
hi sister-in-la- w a money-grabbi- ng

banshee, making fun of her draw

u
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ed, see that budget and expense lawsf were complied with.
The control would still be local, but the local officials would
have the benefit of expert counsel, and the. taxpayers would
be sure tliat all expenditures were legally made.

What causes the principal pains ire bonds. The --best
.tiuir na Win or rtf hrtnri issiiariCA i to bar issuance of bonds

"Did she always eonf id In yon
about her personal matters?"

"She used to, but not lately;
she often talked with me about
th Jea'ousy of Harry Armstrong,
her fiance, for Instance, but for
the last few: months she hasgrown quite secretive. Ever sinee
she began to talk about having
royal blood in her reins.'

Thatcher Colt leaned forward.
"What made her say that,

Betty?"
"Some one had written to her

about her family tree."
"I see. She stopped telling you

her secret then?"
"I don't mean there was any

connection. But ahe did keep her
business to herself most of the
tim. t

"Perhaps yon may save her
Ufe, you know, by telling every-
thing you knew or suspect,"

"I don't know anything. And
besides suppose she were to
come baek this minute and find
me telling you "

Grotesquely enough there came
a ring at the door bell Just then.
Betty admitted into the living
room a well-dress- ed elderly cou-
ple who seemed surprised to find
us there. Old Esmond --L. Foster,
father of tSe missing girl, was a
tall, bent maa, with shrewd blue
eyes and large, red. gnarled
hands which dangled at his sides
and gave him a helpless air. His
wife was almost as tall as he, but
quite stout; her round face was
wrinkled and her eye sparkled
excitedly behind double-lense-d

glasses. i

After the Introduction Thatch-
er Colt explained to the old cou-
ple the stejs that were being ta-
ken to look fer their daughter.

(To be continued tomorrow.)

Huge Parade of
Elks is Finale
F For Convention

SEATTLE, July 10 (AP) A
mammoth parade viewed by tens
of thousands of spectators Thurs-
day, followed at night by balls
honoring new grand lodge officers
and a carnival,. brought the C7th
annual national Elks convention
to a close. i

At the morning session the new
oiucers were rormauy installed,
escorted into th grand lodge
room, by the drill team of Los
Angeles lodge No. 91. A formal
reslntion expressing appreciation
for Seattle's hospitality was adopt-
ed." ;'. -

Skeleton Found,
In Shaft Clears

Up OldMystery
MUNCIE. IndL. July 10. (AP
The skeleton of-- a youth found

in an air shaft In the Central
high school Thursday was ten-
tatively identified later aa that
of Peril Guelsby, missing since
December It, 1922.

Charles Cooper, the boy's ua-cl- e,

said he believed an open Jack
knife found clutched in the hand
of the skeleton, was on he had
given th boy.

Big Grass Fire
Takes One Life

FRESNO. CaL. July 10. (AP)
Brush, grass and forest fires

which for a week have burned
about 100,000 acres In central
California, claimed their first life,
Thursday. I

Irving Young. fire
fighter, was killed when his fire
truck overturned as he was driv-
ing to a grass blase in th Dairy-lan- d

district. Maderia county.

"American
Biographies in

f Miniature
'

Robert Fulton
?

(1765-181-5)
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CHAPTER IT.
The apartment was a pleasant

and homelike place with its two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen-
ette and bath. I noticed the gay
chintses. th nice print, the good
humored touches of novelty and
color in odd and unexpected
nooks and corners. Then I . re
membered that I was a stranger
ia trading - here, where one had
waked and slept and dreamed of
her wedding day and gone out
and had new mysteriously disap-
peared.

Returning to the living room
after roaming fropr front to back,
Thatcher' Colt aat down on th
edge of the couch and. leaning on
hla walking stick, sffbok his head
and . stared . around him with
thoughtful eye as if seeking th
truth about Geraldln" Foster
through clairvoyance. Then he be
gan to question Betty Canfleld.
Once more I admired the quiet
and adroit method which he em
ployed with auch consummate
skill; he was leading this girl to
talk about her friend confidingly,
so that ahe was almost unaware
that she was being interrogated
by a master of inquisition, dread-
ed throughout the underworld.
For half an hour they chatted on.
and at the clese Thatcher Colt
said:

"I think I have what I want
now, Betty a psychological por-
trait of Geraldine Foster. A re-
ception clerk la a doctor's office,
and why? Because she wanted
to be in the big city. Instead of
th little town where her parents
lived. An ambitious girl who was
taking night courses in Columbia
university. A good-natur- ed crea
ture you roomed with her for
three years and never had a ser
ious disagreement?

"That true," said Betty.
Loyal and Generou

"Loyal to the man she intended
to marry," resumed Thatcher Colt
checking off the points of char-
acterisation he had drawn forth
by hla questions. "Sends little
presents home to the family ev
ery week althoagh her salary is
amau and her father is worth
perhaps fifty thousand dollars. A
girl who is kind to her mother,
father, brother. Within three days
of her marriage and poof I she disappears, after that curious con
versation you had with her over
the telephone."

OhJ there must be some war
of tracing her!" exclaimed Betty.
with a quiver of her lovely eye

"Easy does It, Betty. I've only

corporation, he and Judge Boise,
a delegate from Polk county, were
in uarmony. and I think they
two. are responsible for the lan-
guage which the constitution
contains."

m

In another place he said: "The
useful work was done by Wil-
liams, Olney, Boise, Grover and
a tew others." He meant George
H. Williams, who waa then chief
Justice of the Oregon supreme
court and was afterwards U. ft.
attorney general; Cyrus Olney,
woo was on the supreme bench
and afterwards a prominent cit-
izen of Clatsop county; R. P.
Boise, twice chief Justice and for
two generations on the circuit
and supreme benches, and L..F.
Grover. afterwards congressman,
governor and U. 8. senator.

The members of the Oregon
constitutional ' convention,' man
for man. would not suffer in com
parison with any like body that
ever convened for a similar pur
pose, in any state or nation, be
fore or since. ;

loMmiHtn
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A man's good works
, live, on forever. Indi-

viduality haa an im-

mortality and a man's
integrity becomes his
fittine; m memorial
through the ages.

unless... 50 To of the.
registered

election, or maxe tne approval requireipein. wye.
Vn, mri Txra An nnt. km tht npiwi of ftnv RDecial ses--

sion of the legislature which if
lot of naif-bake- d legislation.

rt r. . in

A Strang neglecti
S

"It may seem strange, but the
Journals of that convention have
never been published." said L. H.
Judaon in the historical article
on the city, published la the 8a-le-m

directory for 18TS referring
to the constitutional convention
of 1SST; the body that framed
Oregon's fundamental laws.

W

A great deal of discussion was
had in the early day of that far
moas convention about the em-
ployment of a short-han- d report-
er, or two or more of them, to
report and transcribe th debate
and proceedings. A committee
was appointed to secure offers
from competent persons. The
committee reported that Rev,
Thomas H. Pearn offered to re
port a third of the time for SO
day for $300, and to take his
risk upon payment by the feder
al territorial or state govern-
ment. And that Patrick J. Mi-Io- ns

offered to report everything,
and transcribe his notes, for 1 10
a day for the time actually con-
sumed; and to take the same risk
as to getting his pay. There was
a lot of debate on the matter, but
there was no affirmative conclu-
sion.

W

Rev. Pearn a was editor of the
Pacific Christian Advocate, a
competent short-han- d man, and a
very able minister and writer.
He barely missed becoming
United States senator. Malone
was the reporter in the conven-
tion for the Portland Oregonian.
There was no doubt as to his com-
petency.

W

Several columns would be re-
quired to give the speeches in re-
gard to the matter, as they ap-
peared in The Statesman and the
Oregonian. And they were not re-
ported in full, either.

S S
The most extended speeches

porter and representative of the
paper I could not express an opin-
ion and right now I am too full of
ether to express anything bnt a
groan. Ask me tomorrow when
I am a bit more used to being
without my appendics.

Mrs. O. K. .ftpanlding', ..home
maker: "I am in favor of keeping
the park as nearly in its wild state
aa possible and not spending a
lot of money In commercializing
it and making It artificial."

Everett T. Count, mortlciaa,
with W. T. Rigdoa and Bon: "Put
It overl A good thing."

"A

l ne otate ana rnvacq ousmess
T AIL opposed to the state entering-int- o competition with
A private industry in any line' fcufus Holman, state

treasurer speaking. I

. Is this a reversal of opinion? Ws it not Holman who

mv at

made by Rer. Delasoa
8mlth, outstanding; delegate from
Linn county, and one of the
ablest orators of hla time, after-
wards United State senator. He
gave convincing-- reasons why all
the debatea should be taken
down and preserved in permanent
form, in order to preserve a reo-e- rd

of the intention of the mem-
bers. In one aentene. he said:
"It Is our duty to transmit those
things te posterity , which tak
place at the birth of a state, to
those who may, come after us, for
their guidance, and for the gov-
ernment"
I S
i Fred Waymire of Polk county
was against bavins; the speeches
reported, partly because, as he
averred, he had often said many
thing which 'he would "as lief
not have reported;" and "certain-
ly he would not be willing to pay
for having them reported." There
had been a proposition, perhaps
In Jest, that the members pay for
the short-han- d work according to
the length of their own speeches.
Mainly, however. Waymire . was
s gainst hiring a stenographer be-
cause there was no money to pay
one, and there was no assurance
that he would ever get any pay
for hla work. Waymire was the
outstanding farmer, member,

: James K. Kelly, one of the
members from Clackamas coun-
ty, afterwards United States sen-
ator, favored engaging a stenog-
rapher to take down all the pro-
ceedings, Including ' the speeches.
In on part of his remarks, he
said: "Kvery person in the con-
vention knows that many thous-
and dollars were given Mr. Madi-
son for the notes which he took
la the convention which framed
the constitution - of the United
States . . . . He is said to have
got 1 1000. And every person
knows that if the congress of the
United States could reclaim the
debatea of that convention that
$300,000 would be given if they
could get the dbeates of the con-
vention in full . . . ; We may be-
come a gTeat and populous state,
and our proceedings may be quite
a interesting 'to those coming
after us a it is now to ns to know
what Influenced the men who de-
bated and gave birth to the fed-
eral constitution."

S
: John R. McBride. the single
member of the constitutional con-
vention regularly chosen as a rep-

ublican, from TamhUl county,
gave in 1102 an address before
the Oregon Historical society,
containing some most valuable
information about the men who
made op that famous body of CO

leading citizens of the state dur
ing the period. (McBride had
served In congress from Oregon,
and was prominent in many Ways
in this and adjoining states.)

W V
Referring to Patrick?. Malone.

McBride, among ether things.
said: "About 1867 or 1815 Ma
lone appeared at Idaho Citr.
where X resided. and took charge
or a democratic paper for a brief
time Our relation were re
newed . . . . I will say of him tbat
he was a man of remarkable abil
ity, had splendid resource as a
Journalist .... He said he always
Intended to put ' his stenographic
note of the debates of the con-
vention Into the hands of the
state when they were called fort

"But no one had presented the
matter to the legislature and he
had, never written them Tip, and
should not until some compensa
tion were provided him. He died
some years age In San Jose, Cal
ifornia, but the notes are prob
ably- - In existence still. I would
suggest that the Historical Socie
ty made a a effort to secure them.
The method of reporting .has
changed .largely from that pre
vailing in hla day, hut no doubt
persons able to transcribe his
notes-ca-n be found. ' -
i w :

The writer wonders if an ef
fort was made a suggested by
Mr. MeBrlde? And if not, is it
even yet too late, , after nearly 21
more year have elapsed i

! W W
i Thia 1 a matter worth inve- -

Ugatlag. Who will d it?

Mr. McBride said In another
part ef his address: "PM--
Deady frequently called ' som
member ; to the chair, and. -
scending to the floor, took an an
imated part In general discus

went on the stump for the state getting into the power busi-
ness through public power districts? Did he have his fingers
crossed when he was endorsing publte ownership of power
rilants? Or did this remark iust slip out without his think
ing how far reaching such a statement would be when it in-

cluded the words "in any line"? '
,

I

This remark of the state treasurer was made at a
meeting of the board of control when it was voted to scrap
farming projects at the institutions save as they supplied
curative or reformatory benefits to the inmates. This is a
aerious blunder on the part of the state. The production of
these plants did not only supply healthful labor to inmates,
II supplied pro visions nu kuuub wiuui itcicu w
down the operating costs. There may be brief intervals like
the present where it is cheaper to buy in the market than to
produce the stuff, but those occasions! are very rare.

" Moreover the state institutions do not produce goods
If the October jurors have any spunk they will refuse to

jump through the hoop, but will file in and ask for a dis-
charge. Whatever "report" it might bring in would be ofno legal effect. .

XOL JMIIC CAttl 111 IUC IMA yitXLi k, I1UIVU M UUU-VViUHV-

with similar industries in this countiy, And the lime in-

dustry which was established to "help the farmers." The
goods are produced for consumption by the state wards. To

; abandon these farms and industries would result not only in
increased cost of operation but a serious loss in capital in

The Tillamook country keeps clamoring for the Wilson river
cut-o- ff road from Portland. Portland people looks upon it as a ahortroute to the sea., It would shorten the distance to the Clatsop andTillamook beaches considerably? but .the route is only three milesshorter from Portland, to the beaches than the Salmon river cut-of- f.
Moreover the latter road ha better grades and less curvature thanthe other road woald havej The WUson river rpad will come latime; but there 1 ne Immediate necessity in pouring-- out anothermillion dollars in new road to the sea.

A Seattle man who had been trusted with millions of the sav-ing of investors, confesses he 1 short a million dollar which heembezzled. Where were the state Investigators? In Portland thereis a sign "6 Under State Supervision", hut the building and loanassociation it advertised is closed and busted through the mismanage-
ment and peculation of It managers. All concerns of an invest-ment nature should be under state supervision and audit; and thesupervision should be real and not superficial. There are too many
crook as weU as stupid fools trying to handle other people's money.

Wallowa county reports damage to wheat by July frosts. Othercounties report damage from May drouth. So it goes. It has beenan odd reason, dry and wet and hot and cold, coming in an unusualsuccession. But most seasons are "unusual somewhere. Tbe normalwe talk about so much is merely the median of the extremes; and notwo seasons are ever Just alike. Every year succeeds in keeping

vestment, lor tne equipment would be pi unie sale value.
If Mr. Holman means, what he says and implies,. then

: the next thing to go': would be to close the state printing
plant. These printing plants at Salem, Eugene and Corvallis
deprive taxpaying plants operated by private persons . in
those cities and other plants in other cities of the state of

. doing printing for the state on competitive bids. Does Mr.
Holman favor abandoning these state printing plants? "

No, we think- - Mr. Holman spoke in a burst of. enthusi-
asm to give color of argument to the resolution he was sup-
porting. What he really means is that: he doesn't know just
what he means. , ' j ! '

; . I - ;

McMahan Exhumes the-- Grand Jury
TIE October grand jury, which Jjudge Skipworth of

decided was dead as a doornail, has been ordered
exhumed by Judge McMahan of the Marion county circuit
court. It is easy to understand why Judge McMahan ignores
the decision of his colleague. Judge Skipworth, it may be re-
called, is one of the famous "regicides", so whatever he
decides is automatically in errorls Then McMahan has his
own pride of opinion and hates to admit his own mistakes in
failing to issue the proper order to keep the October grand
jury alive. '

j

f For the jury to be reconvened is merely piling up the
expense of what has been to date a (costly snipe-hunti-ng

party of the judge's with the taxpayers of the county leftholding the sack. ! ,
, The judge knows all the matter which the jury pried

into. If any of it is significant it can be Jaid before a new
and legal grand jury. Tha facts are not dead, even if the
October grand jury is. The new grand Jury could taks what-
ever action the nature and importance of the facts justified.
Assuredly it should consider again the Rhea Luper case, and

Im m ediate Respectful Attention
A magazine man says the cure for depression Is more leisure.We. had thought the cure was more work for everybody. Anotherthing a man working on a daily paper can't understand Is why apublisher of a monthly magazine needs any more leisure. Can't therebe a little socialist leveling of this leisure business?

: t
The democrat who went down to get a shot of party pep from

James A. Farley, democratic state chairman of New York state, are
oozing around looking over the office they would Ilk to fill. Batthe election is still over a year off. i

Mayor George Baker say he repeated the Lord prayer at the
tomb ef the unknown soldier, and thinks that ought to be all right.
What we wonder is, did he repeat It with hiccups.

The government Is trying to get a tasteless glue for stamp to
brighten thing a hit tor the sUmp-licker- s. What thia state need Iswon ta-rt'o- g, sftcwvpollih for, the horde ef boot-llcka- r. . - .
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